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COPY OF S MINUTE BROADCOAST NOW BEING BROADCAST DAILY OVER 4 K.Q. BRISBANE 
' 5 5 © 7 
LAlfc & GENTLEMEN -
a Waterfront unrest has again recently! been highlighted in the news. 
seamen here wish to bring to you the facts. On February 1st 
I960 an adverse award was handed down by the Arbitration Court on the 
Seamen*s Union. This award contrary to Judge Foster's claim did not 
bring peace, but in fact the utmost unrest on the waterfront. He 
predicted during his bringing down of the award that seamen would lose 
somewhat financialiy, in fact this award has reduced the wages of 
) Seamen Union members^considerably, and has helped.to swell the shipowners 
vW \ : ~ 
profits higher than ever. The award was intended to apply for five 
months, and was for all shipboard workers, but the award was only in 
fact applied to the Seamen Union Members, and cut these workers wages 
by a minimum of £4,6.3 per week. Seamen everywhere demonstrated their 
dislike for these cuts in their wages and only worked on the weekends 
for these new low penalities under the threat of fines and gaol. Many 
ship's crews refused to take ships to sea that were due to sail at 
weekends for the new rates of 2/2^ per hour on Saturday and 4/4jjf per 
hour on sunday. Shipowners tried to make us accept the new rates 
by applying to the Industrial Section of the Arbitration Court to 
apply the Bans and Limitation Clause in our award. It is the Seamen's 
opinion that the Court used it's penal powers to make us bow to the 
shipowners demands. The Seamen's Union was fined £300 with costs on a 
series of charges that men were holding up ships. Seamen showed their 
anger to this fine by walking off ships through Australia for 48 hours. 
Wide support poured in from other workers everywhere. Australians 
were shocked at the drastic like nature of the Industrial'Court's power. 
The ACTU, the Labour Party and the majority of Trade Unions protested 
against their use. Seamen demonstrated publicly their dislike with 
marches, meetings and demonstrations throughout Australia. Again the 
Court fined the Seamen's Union, this time £500 and costs, which amounted 
to over one thousand pounds. And, again the Seamen showed in true 
Australian spirit they would not be intimidated and bow under these 
legal whips and be forced to work for low wages. Support wider than 
eVer before In any industrial battle was given to us. Again 
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» demonstrations took place around the Nation's Ports during this 
second walk off. Shipowners viciously \logged many seamen up to £22 
each. Up to now the approximate total of individual fines is 
£5000. Since this second stoppage the dpor has been opened to halt 
this upheaval. The Court has said that the Union can apply for 
variations to the February Award. The Seamen's Union, on this 
knowledge, has sunmitted claims for a variation, and these claims 
will be heard on Wednesday 8th June at 10 30 a.m. in then 
Commonwealth Arbitration Court. All seamen arid other workers 
eagerly await the Court's decision. We demand justice this time. 
We ask for no more than what we consider to be a just return for 
\ 
giving up our freedom, social life and undergoing' 'iail the other 
unnatural conditions that constitute a seamen's existence. We ask 
for the basic wage • we want our present margines increased by the 
28% awarded to other workers late last year, making a total wage 
of £l8.10.9d. for a 40 hour per week. We ask that for being on a 
ship and on Articles for seven days per week that we should receive 
seven day's pay, with the right of two day's leave per ^ eek without 
/ * 
loss of pay to be given off when we get to PortA. For/all the many 
inconveniences all seafarers suffer on ship's we ask for an 
Industrial Loading allowance of 6/8d. per day. A major claim 
we submit to the Court is for the wlthdrawl of the Bans and 
Limitation Clause now in our award which has been used viciously 
A by the shipowners. 11 these claims have the full endorsement of the «r» 
ACTU and all workers. These claims we believe are just, and can 
be paid by the wealthy shipping firms that run Australian ships* 
Thank you for your kind attention and support in our struggle i to maintain a decent living standard for Australians. i 
Authorised by H M - Seamen's Union 
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